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Ye Bloodthirsty Thunder Pirates,
Arrr, the time be upon us to gin up something clever to
wear fer pirate day. I’ll expect all you scurvy dogs to
be in your finest slops on September 20th. See PICs—>
Another busy month has passed with moonlight sails,
an excellent club meeting, NROTC classes and a Keel
boat class. Special thanks should go out to Mike Klatt
for orchestrating the NROTC class with detailed schedules and lesson plans. The volunteer turnout for the
class was commendable. What really impressed me
was that 3 or 4 of last years graduates that came back to
help with the class.
We had some fun races through the month with Paul
Reynolds and Bill Etchieson serving as rabbits and
PROs. I’ll be missing the September Commodores
Cup, but the rest of you should be sure to turn out for
the 1:30 skippers meeting at the boathouse on September 7.
The McDonalds Cup race on Memorial day was one of
the toughest contests of rough-shod sailing I have seen
in a while. This no holds barred contest went in to a tie
breaker with ol’ Cap’n Les Cummings bringing in the
winning leg. Of note, were the creative rules of right of
way and Dave Craigie’s blind-plunge off the Sunfish.
And the interesting line dance that followed to find
Dave’s spectacles. Thanks to ‘tall’ Jerry Lojka for finding them! And thanks to the 40 folks attending this annual event and to Roger Elliott for preparing the grill
again.
CAST is on September 13. I plan on driving the pontoon boat and would appreciate a helper out on the water. Give me a call/email if you are willing. If we have
any fishermen please register with Susan at 364-7634.
We have the Hargis and Wellcraft available too for your
use. I am sure that all able bodies will be welcome to
help with set up and clean up with that great day.

PIRATE’S DAY, ARRRRRR
Saturday, September 20...See Page 4
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Vice Commodore: Ted Streuli

Treasurer: Dave Craigie

Arrr, matey, it be Pirate Day!
Arrive by sea or by land, but be at the BoatHouse by 4 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 20 for our second annual Pirate Day celebration.

Greetings Sailors,
I’m back after a busy summer up north. First of all my heart
felt thanks again to Doris Shoemaker for holding down the
fort for me in my absence; Thank You Very Much!!!!

The wearing of full pirate regalia is very much encouraged
and we’ll have a costume contest with prizes for the winners. This year we’ll have guest pirates mingling in our
midst who may engage in some genuine sword fighting for
the amusement of all.

For those who are interested, Joyce and I, along with two
grand kids, were again in the Canadian waters all summer on
our boat Incipient. We put on over 3000 miles trailering and
another 800 miles on the water. We had some of the most
wonderful sails that could be imagined and got to experience
almost two months of on the water life. We rekindled old
friendships, made a lot of new friends and look forward to
next year. While it is always good to get away and visit distant waters and other sailing friends, it is always wonderful to
come home to Oklahoma. Being a trailer/sailor is the life!

Grey Beard Knowles and Wench Karen Mellgren will help
young pirates participate in games of skill, racing their
ships down the rain gutters, tossing water-filled canon balls
until they explode and maybe even passing out a map or
two for a chance to hunt for buried treasure. The grown-up
pirates can sail into bona fide sea battles upon the tiny dingies armed with water cannons.
There is sure to be some fine music courtesy of One-eye
Boren’s band and a buccaneer’s bounty of food thanks to
Peg-leg Moershel. It’ll be winding down about 7 p.m.,
unless there’s grog still to be drunk.
New members
Please welcome out newest members: Butch Enterline
(individual), Elsbeth Dowd (family), Sam Tiffany (family)
and Traci Wells (associate). We’re delighted to have you
and hope to see you (in costume!) on Pirate Day!
Next meeting
Our next club meeting (aye, back to normal for the fall)
will be at 6 p.m. at the BoatHouse on Saturday, October 17.
Bring a covered dish to share and a friend! Program to be
determined – keep an eye on the Web site and next month’s
Mainsheet.

To the right is
Dave and Joyce
Craigie’s grandchildren
Jonathan and Gabby
at the Bustard
Island
Light
House in Georgian Bay, Lake
Huron.
The
beautiful
lighthouse was
built in 1875.
Photo by:
Dave Criagie

Membership re-newals
It is that time of year when we again try to replenish the TSC
coffers; our annual membership renewal time is here. It is a
necessary function that we do in order to keep the doors open
and help pay for club functions. I will be sending your renewal notice in the mail soon and I do hope that you will
favor me with a quick response.
If you feel the uncontrollable irresistible urge to renew your
membership before I send you a renewal notice, you can do
that too.
Simply go to the club website
www.thunderbirdsailingclub.org click on the membership
section and then finish with a payment through Pay Pal. You
do not have to fill out the renewal form in its entirety. You
only need to submit your name and any other information
that may have changed; your mailing address, phone number,
e-mail, etc. Thank You in advance for doing this as it makes
my job easier and saves the postage, both ways.
I will have a full accounting of our finances next month. If
you have questions, please contact me. It is good to be back
and I hope to see you on the water. Birthdays are as follows:
Marilyn Friend
Ed Carlson
Wayne Lively
Mary Anne Secrist
Kerry Knowles
Robert Anderson
Angela sKasbohm
Larry Hamilton
Ray Psikal
Angela Finkbeiner
Ryan Doezema
Joyce Craigie
Warren Fitzpatrick
Eugene (Gene) Vrenick
Barbara Schindler
Pat Cox

9/1
9/5
9/6
9/13
9/17
9/22
9/23
9/29
9/30
10/1
10/15
10/19
10/23
10/25
10/28
10/29
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FLEET CAPTAIN: Paul Reynolds
It has been a great summer for sailing - it was nice to
have Great Pumpkin in the water and ready to go thanks to Dave Craigie for sub-letting his slip. The
Wednesday evening races have been a real treat, with
the relative quiet and evening light. I want to thank Bill
Etchieson for running a race while I was away. There
are two more scheduled events in the Commodore's
Cup Series. Mary Anne Secrist leads in Non-Spinnaker
while Phil Moershel leads in Spinnaker. No, you do not
have to be a current or past Commodore to place in this
series. The next race is this Sunday, at 1:30. Meet up at
the BoatHouse dock, or find us on the water for a start
about 2:00. I will run it from the Committee Boat. It
might be a great day for centerboards - I hope to see an
FJ and a really cool shocking green Laser. If you don't
want to race but would like to help run it, or just spend
a pleasant afternoon on the water, join us on the pontoon boat.
The last CC race is the Hiram, November 2 - always a
surprise with anything from a dead calm to a freezing
gale. The NOR is included in this issue of the Mainsheet.
And of course, don't miss the Layton Regatta, October
12 - I am sure the sign-up list is already filling.
Paul Reynolds
292-5364
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
More Fleet Captain report from last month:

The last Commodore's Cup race was held Wednesday
July 30th. Another pretty weeknight on the lake. It was
particularly nice to watch our newest members, Tim
and Elsbeth Dowd, on their Flying Jr., cutting some
beautiful roll tacks, and hanging out to leeward in the
light air. Nice sailing. Another new member, Vernon
Greene, was out with his new Santana 20, ready to give
Phil a little company, but snapped a halyard before the
race. He expects to be out for the next race, which Bill
Etchieson will start, on Wednesday, August 13, at 6:30
PM. I'm really happy that we are attracting some new
racers, and that we are able to keep addig races to the
schedule. If you would like to run a race, either from
the committee boat or as a rabbit start, please let me
know!
See you soon,
Paul

Cast for Kids
Saturday, September 13, 2008
The seventh annual CAST for Kids Fishing Derby will
be held on Saturday, September 13 at the BoatHouse.
We will have the large tent set up on Thursday evening
just north of the BoatHouse as usual and this will be
overseen by Asst. Park Manager, Terry Gibson. On
Friday we will begin to deliver tables, chairs, ice, rods/
reels, tackle boxes, drinks, and some food items. We
need help cooking, serving, setting up, registration,
etc.,etc. starting at 6am on Saturday morning. The fishermen start arriving around 6:30 and the kids around
8am. They leave on their fishing trip at 9am and return
around 11:30 for lunch. We start cooking around 10.
Homeland Foods is providing the food donation again,
and we have already had several of our usual donors
commit to supporting the event again.
For our new members, this event is sponsored nationally by the CAST for Kids Foundation and locally by
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, Oklahoma Dept. of Tourism and Recreation, the LTEF, and BoatHouse.
We usually have around 30 handicapped children from
central Oklahoma attend and a like number of local
fishermen with their boats. The kids 7-14 are provided
with a morning fishing trip, a new rod/reel, bait, tackle,
tackle-box, T-shirt, hat, a plaque, and everyone gets a
delicious lunch. Ron Stahl usually serves as MC for the
awards following lunch.
We have some 35 donors and sponsors that cover the
$1,500-$2,000 in expenses and another $1,000 or so in
gifts in kind. For example, the tent alone costs nearly
$700 to rent. We will need someone to use the Wellcraft this year to take one of the children fishing, so if
you are a fisherman/woman without a boat, let us know.
We would also like for someone to take some of kids
out on the TSC Pontoon boat too. This boat is good for
children in wheelchairs.
The LTEF raises the funds and makes the requests for
gifts-in-kind for the event and pays for all the local out
of pocket expenses. We hope you can lend a hand!
Susan Hendon, T-bird Manager
Terry Gibson, T-bird Asst. Mgr.

Chad Cox, LTEF
Les Cummings, LTEF

Jeff Tompkins, U. S. BOR
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Thunderbird Sailing Club

Invites you to the 2nd Annual

PIRATES DAY PARTY
Saturday, September 20, 2008

Arrrrrrrrrr…….you ready to plant your timbers on deck for a spell

and catch a bounty o' pirate tunes, Mates? Don your do-rag, Tri corn hat,
eye patch or sword. 'Cause a well dressed pirate will be highly rewarded!
''Pirattitude'' you bildge munky!!
I'll not take no for an answer and anyone causing trouble will find his
ribs parted by a blade o' cold steel!
Now listen up …… at 1600 hours (4:00 pm) Outdoor festivities will
commence with swash-buckling water balloon fights & other tests of hemanly & she-womanly skills. Come prepared to win …….or else!
Grub and Grog approx. 1800 hours (6:00 pm) along with Jimmy Buffet
Pirate tunes and other Maritime songs from the band “Boren’s Blokes”
out on the lawn until ??? or until you are horizontal. Slackers will be
keelhauled and mutineers will be…...well……hung! See Ted’s article page 2!

Bring a dish or dessert (not a wench) to share. Meat and drinks will be provided or bring your own
to cook on the grill. Bring also, lawn chairs, blankets. Info: thunderbirdsailingclub.org/
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THUNDERBIRD SAILING CLUB
BOARD MEETING 8/24/08
The TSC Board met at 4pm at the BoatHouse. Phil Moershel, Commodore presiding. Present were Chad
Cox, Mike Klatt, Phil Moershel, Mary Anne Secrist, Ted Streuli, Paul Reynolds, Kerry Knowles, Dave
Craigie, and Les Cummings.
Labor Day will be BoatHouse Volunteer Appreciation Day. Just a relaxing afternoon from noon to 6pm.
The grill will be fired up. Bring the meat dish of your choice and a side to share. We will eat about 4pm.
The McDonald’s Cup will be the keynote event.
Pirate Day – Will be Saturday, September 20. Activities will start at 4pm. Ted reported plans are underway for promotion. Karen Thurston is working on games. Kerry is in charge of music. Doris Dewberry
will have prizes for costumes. TSC members and guests are welcome. Bring covered dishes to go with hot
dogs. New members will receive burgees.
Layton Memorial Regatta – Will be Sunday, October 12. Catalina 22’s will be used.
Hiram Regatta – CSSA event will be Sunday, November 2. A principal race officer is needed. Regatta
notice will include opportunity for boats less than 20 feet to request waiver and participate if conditions are
appropriate. The annual chili cook-off will be held following the race.
Adopt-A-Mile – Mary Anne reported TSC’s mile on Alameda to keep tidy is an ongoing process.
Commodore Cup – Paul presented an amended deed of gift that corrected an inherent error in the point accumulation. Accepted.
CSSA – Dogwood will be dropped due to several competing events and unpredictable weather in April.
TSC will request a Junior Regatta and the Hiram.
Officer Reports:
Ted will invoice TSC for web site expense. The TSC website now has an online store. Ted will also look
into a method of updating email addresses.
Dave will pay the $1500 TSC annual fee to the BoatHouse. Annual dues need to be raised from $50 to
$75. Will need membership approval. Propose in MainSheet and vote at TSC October meeting.
2009 Officers – Discussion of upcoming officer slate. Officer duties need to be reviewed since advent of
IT. Nominations will be announced in October MainSheet and election at TSC October meeting.
Respectfully submitted,

Mary Anne Secrist
Past Commodore
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OU Naval ROTC Class, August 18-23
Submitted by Mike Klatt, Principal Instructor
The BoatHouse training program keeps rolling along. August 23 was the conclusion of the NROTC Basic Sailing,
which the BoatHouse conducts as a civilian contractor for the OU NROTC unit. At first glance it seems obvious that
the Navy should have sail training for its future officers, but then you start wondering, does a modern navy need sail
training? The Navy asked that question a number of years ago, and did away with the sailing requirements. What
followed was a decrease in basic seamanship skills. As you think about this a little more, it's obvious that there's
nothing like sailing a small sailboat to give you a true feel for boat handling. There is also the sense of tradition, confidence, self-reliance, and teamwork that sailing brings to the table. And so the Navy reinstated the requirement a
few years ago, and the BoatHouse has been happy to help. This is the second year of the new jumbo-sized NROTC
class, where there is one large class for all new ROTC students during their freshman orientation week.
Based on the forecasts for this week, this class should have been a total disaster. Instead, we got just the weather we
needed when we needed it. As a meteorologist I would like to take credit for this, but as we like to say, we handle
prediction not production. The two worst weather days, Monday and Tuesday, were both spent warm and dry indoors at the Armory on campus. Wednesday, the
first day at the BoatHouse for 2nd Platoon, promised
to be another washout. The rain held off after all, but
then it looked like we'd be becalmed. The wind filled
in just enough as class started for us to have a productive day. Thursday looked like another no-wind day,
but again, once class started there was just enough
wind. Friday, the final day of class for 2nd Platoon,
had plenty of wind--and some of the students would
probably say too much. Saturday was the most miraculous day of all. Despite some encouraging puffs
early in the morning, the wind died altogether and
promised to stay that way based on the forecast. As
the students were getting some swimming in and we
were pondering when to pull the plug for the day, a
surprise line of storms fired up east of Norman and
sent some blustery easterlies our way. We rushed to get on the water, and just like their 2nd Platoon classmates, 1st
Platoon got to experience some real wind on their final day. No matter where they live, everybody likes to say "if
you don't like the weather around here, wait five minutes". In Oklahoma, we can back it up.
Comments from last year and this year indicate that sail training is one of the students' favorite activities during their
orientation week. It's apparently not as popular as the shooting range, but it's certainly more popular than 0600 PT
(physical training) and MREs (officially Meals Ready to Eat, but there are several more popular/apropos appellations).
Norman's 25 newest sailors are Officer Candidates Houston Benson, Derek Carter, Kristopher Clymer, James Foster,
and Gregory Sandness; and Midshipmen Benjamin Amis, Kim Chalfant, Grant Floyd, Arielle Foldoe, Jaylyn Hagen,
Ian Hatley, Matthew Hawkins, Churon Hunnicutt, David Isaacs, Elias Kennedy, Erin Lee, Staci Lewis, Aaron Linton, Sean Reeves, John Reidy, Levi Stricklin, Ryan Taber, Chris Wilson, Lance Wright, and Breanna Young. Helping with the class were BoatHouse volunteers Chad Cox, Les Cummings, Dave Craigie, Elsbeth Dowd (brand new
volunteer), Butch Enterline (also new to the BoatHouse), Marilyn Friend, Kenna Green, David Hendricks, Glede
Holman, Phil Moershel, Te Poon, Paul Reynolds, Mary Anne Secrist, and Karen Thurston; and Lieutenant Matt
Osborn and Midshipmen (and 2007 class alumni) David Gulyas, Grant Miller, and Joshua Young from NROTC.

Congratulations to the students and the instructors!
Note: Photos from the class on next page provided by Butch Enterline and Les Cummings—>>>>>>>
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Thunderbird Sailing Club Presents
Hiram Douglas Memorial Regatta
A one day Regatta, Sunday, November 2, 2008
A distance race on Sunday, 10 - 18 miles
Lake Thunderbird BoatHouse, Norman, Oklahoma

CLASSES: All boats 20 feet length on deck or greater are welcome. Other boats allowed at the discretion
of the Regatta Chair; please inquire. Boats shall register in either Spinnaker or Non-spinnaker, handicap
fleets with handicapping being the current US Sailing Portsmouth Yardstick with wind correction factors.
RULES: The race will be governed by the Rules as defined in the 2005-2008 Racing Rules of Sailing, and
CSSA Sailing Instructions with supplemental Local Appendix.
TROPHIES: Trophies will be presented to 1st - 3rd in each fleet. The traveling Trophy will be presented to
the Skipper and Crew of the boat with the lowest corrected time in the largest fleet.
FACILITIES Ramp at Sailboat Point for centerboard and daggerboard boats and some fixed keelboats.
Ramps for fixed keelboats ½ mile west or 1 mile north of marina. Courtesy docks adjacent to the BoatHouse.
SCHEDULE:
08:30 Registration, coffee, donuts
10:30 Registration ends
10:45 Competitors' Meeting
11:20 Harbor Gun
11:50 Warning Signal 1st start for Distance Race
16:40 Refreshments: chili and sides, beverages & warm building
17:00 Trophy presentation

DIRECTIONS: From the North: I-35 south to I-40, then east to Choctaw Road exit; Choctaw Road south
to Alameda Street; east on Alameda to Lake Thunderbird State Park and until the road starts to enter
the lake. Turn left (north) to the Regatta site, which will be the first right (east).
From the South: I-35 north to State Highway 9, then east on S.H. 9 to 84th Avenue; north on 84th Ave. to
Alameda Street; east on Alameda to Lake Thunderbird State Park and until the road starts to enter the
lake. Turn left (north) to the Regatta site, which will be the first right (east).
INFORMATION: Paul Reynolds, Regatta Chair (405) 292-5364 or email par2058@yahoo.com
COST:
$17.00 for Skipper and Boat
$ -2.00 for US SAILING Member.
$ 5.00 for each crew member
NO Charge for after race warm-up (or cool-off)
STATE LAW requires that all boats have a copy of their registration aboard.
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Thunderbird Sailing Club Presents

Hiram Douglas Memorial Regatta

Chili Cook Off,
Sunday, November 2, 2007
Lake Thunderbird BoatHouse, Norman, Oklahoma

CLASSES: All chili with beans or without are welcome. Cooks shall register in either Bean or
Non-Bean handicap pots with handicapping using the current US Sailing Portsmouth Yardstick
heat correction factors.
RULES: The cook off will be governed by the Fleet Captain and whatever judges volunteer to
taste the best chilies the club has to offer. Call Paul if you are a qualified judge!
TROPHIES: Trophies will be presented to best and hottest chilies.
FACILITIES: Chili should be hot and ready for judging by 1600.
SCHEDULE:
08:30 Registration, coffee, donuts
10:30 Registration ends
16:00 Chili Judging
16:40 Refreshments: chili and sides, beverages & warm building
17:00 Trophy presentation
DIRECTIONS: The best chili cooks already know the way!
INFORMATION: Paul Reynolds, Regatta Chair (405) 292-5364 or email par2058@yahoo.com
COST:
$1.00 for cook and chili
$ -1.00 for TSC Member.
NO Charge for after race warm-up (or cool-off)

STATE LAW requires that all chili have a copy of their registration aboard.
Please let me know if you will be bringing chili. Cornbread, cheese, salad and
brownies are also needed!
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Jerry Layton Memorial Regatta
The 16th Annual Jerry Layton Regatta will be
held at 10am Sunday, October 12, 2008. Our
usual format is to enlist 5 Catalina 22’s, 5 TSC
experienced skippers, and 15 crew.
The crew members do not need to be experienced
and this format gives new sailors a chance to participate in racing in a fun and learning environment. The skippers race on a different boat each
race and the crew stays aboard the same boat.
This is a Fundraiser for our committee boat and
fees are $25 to skipper and $15 to crew. Contact
Les Cummings at 823-2342 or at lescummings@omrf.org. We do expect everyone to

Phil Trotter’s
Excellent Summer Adventure
Both of the photos below are from the Great Lakes Multi-hull
Championships at Bay City, Michigan on Saginaw Bay held
Aug.22-24, 2008. A fantastic event with 16 multis competing. The first pic is Phil’s boat , Nelda Ray on a spinnaker
run during an up-wind, down-wind buoy race on Friday. The
second pic is Nelda Ray on a reach in 24 to 34 knot winds
during a long distance race on Saturday. The distance race
was a blast with the needle on the pucker-meter pegged! And
they won it outright beating several boats that had to give
them time!
Photos: Courtesy of Phil Trotter

show up if they register or call me asap.
◊

We need 5 CATALINA 22’s, please let me
know if we can use your CAT 22 this year.

◊

We need 5 experienced keelboat sailors to
skipper at $25 each.

◊

We need 15 sailors (don’t need to be a TSC
member) to crew on the boats. Les will determine who crews on which boats.

◊

Will need three or four volunteers for race
committee work and a few volunteers to prepare dinner.

As always, the income goes to the RC boat “Jerry
L” maintenance fund.
Hope you can participate in this year’s event, this
is the most fun regatta of the year and has been
now for 16 years!
◊
◊
◊

Skippers meeting 10 am
Warning signal 11 am
Racing should be finished by 2PM followed by
awards and dinner at 3PM

In memory of Jerry Layton former TSC Commodore!
Les Cummings, Layton Regatta Chair

Dave Craigie’s “Incipient” at anchor in Canada this summer!
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From the Membership Secretary:
Welcome more new members
As most of you know, I have been gone all summer
(read my note in the treasurer column to avoid repetition) So, not knowing exactly what my trustworthy and
dutiful assistant Doris has done in my absence in regards to welcoming new members, I am going to welcome, and perhaps re-welcome all of our new members
that have joined in my absence. I sincerely hope that I
have not missed anyone and apologize in advance if I
have.
First of all I want to welcome all those who took the
summer Keelboat class. As a new feature, all those who
took the class were given complimentary Associate
Memberships to the Thunderbird Sailing Club. I have
personally met some of these new sailors and I am impressed with their new found enthusiasm about sailing
and their being associated with TSC. We all welcome
you and hope that you will enjoy being a part of the
BoatHouse and TSC and that perhaps you will become
longtime members.

Cap’n Roger Retires!
Just in case you have not heard, LTEF President and
former TSC Commodore, Captain Roger Elliott has
joined the ranks of the ‘retired.’
On Friday September 26 Roger processed his retirement
papers at the Department of Medicine at the Oklahoma
University Health Sciences Center in Oklahoma City.
That evening Roger’s co-workers chartered an Oklahoma River cruise for him, Cheri, and their friends and
co-workers from OUHSC. As luck would have it,
Cap’n Les was assigned as skipper for the cruise and he
reports that all hands were returned safely from the trip
down the Oklahoma River.
Roger plans to take a couple months off, catch up on
some honeydoos around the house, spend more time
with his Dad and even sleep in now and then. Cheri
does expect her breakfast to be ready each morning and
dinner on the table when she gets home from work each
evening.

Isaac Finkbeiner
Ryan Fogle
Larry Rollins
Ben and June Shiau
Bobby Smith
Brandon Woodyard
George Woodyard
Wes Woodyard
Richard and Paige Beevers
Gary Wells

Plans are also in the works to continue to work p/t at the
Department of Medicine once his honeydoos are completed. He and Cheri are also building a vacation home
in Colorado which will be a wonderful hideaway during
those hot Oklahoma summers.

The following memberships were received and accepted during the summer.

The LTEF, BoatHouse, and TSC have been made all
the better thanks to Roger’s and Cheri’s support over
the past 15 years. From pretty much a sailing novice to
an accomplished off-shore sailor and navigator and now
an accomplished River Boat Captain, Roger has lived
and continues to live his dreams. We should all be so
fortunate.

Liane and Kevin Ozmun
Vernon Green
Sam and Sheryl Tiffany
Elsbeth and Tim Dowd
Butch Enterline
Pam and Allen McKenna
Kathy Glover

He and Cheri still plan to stay active in the LTEF and
TSC and to retain their partnership in the Catalina 30
“Enya” with Barbara and Les. And who knows, maybe
even get out and sail now and then!

Welcome to all and I hope that you will enjoy being
members.
Fair Winds,
David Craigie, Membership Secretary
HAPPY RETIREMENT, ROGER AND CHERI!
Note: I’ll be in touch to gather up other contact infor-
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2008 Executive Committee

Next Gathering
Commodore:

Saturday September 20 at 4PM

Vice-Comm:

Dinner/Band around 6

ted@tedstreuli.com

Rear-Comm:

PIRATE DAY! Guests Invited

Secretary

Arrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr

Please, Bring a dish to share !

Phil Moershel
pmoershel@sbcglobal.net
Ted Streuli

Treasurer:
Fleet Captain

Kerry Knowles
kmellgren@cox.net
Fredrica Cottrell
Fcottrell1@cox.net
David Craigie
incipient@msn.com
Paul Reynolds
par2058@yahoo.com

364-6304 (h)
605-8073 (h)
589-0981 (m)
321-7968
364-9902 (h)
760-2894 (m)
741-2555
292-5364 (h)
250-2093 (c)

Past-Comm:

Mary Anne Secrist

473-7591 (m)

M'sheet Ed:

m.secrist@sbcglobal.com
Les Cummings
les-cummings@omrf.org

823-2342 (c)
271-7188 (w)

Your 2008 officers! From the left, Kerry Knowles, Rear Commodore, Phil Moershel, Commodore, Mary Anne Secrist, PastCommodore, Ted Streuli, Vice-Commodore, Corbett Brown,
Past-Past Commodore, Dave Craigie, Treasurer, Fredrica
Cottrell, Secretary, Paul Reynolds, Fleet Captain, and Les Cummings Mainsheet Editor.

Thunderbird Sailing Club
P.O. Box 1652
Norman, OK 73070-1086

